


Petals Embroidery Pvt Ltd
(“PEPL”) was established in
2005 to manufacture and deal in
garments. PEPL specialises in
manufacture and supply of
embellished high fashion ladies
& kids garments.



BUILDING

PEPL is housed in its own industrial building constructed at a plot of 450 sq
mtr . Building is having constructed area of about 1200 sq mtr.

PLANTAND MACHINERY

 PEPL has installed stitching and finishing machine to produce ready made
garments along with state of the art Embroidery machines imported from
Japan having production capacity of 1 lakh pieces per month.

 PEPL associate has installed state of the art Schiffli embroidery machines
imported from Switzerland.

 Production facilities are approved by major brands like ZARA, BENETON,
M&S, Organic Cotton and many others.

Cont……



TRAINED MANPOWER

• PEPL has well trained & experienced manpower to produce high quality
garments.

• NOIDA being a garment manufacturing hub, therefore, plenty of trained
man power is available at short notice.

LOCATION

• PEPL is located in Noida, a well known ready made garment hub in India.

• Noida is situated at distance of about 10 KM from New Delhi – capital of
India.



 PEPL proposes to expand its garment manufacturing business through
long term arrangement to manufacture and supply garment as
supporting manufacturer / marketing tie up with reputed foreign
buyers.

 PEPL is in garment business for more than 10 years. In the gest to
diversity its product portfolio, PEPL is exploring possibility of
manufacturing stuff toys also. For this purpose, company has hired
trained managers having specialised knowledge in stuff toys
manufacturing.

 Under long term arrangement, PEPL will offer its manufacturing
facilities, experienced & trained manpower alongwith entrepreneurial
skills to manufacture & supply world class garment and stuff toys as
per desired design specification .



I) 4 POINT SYSTEM IS USED IN
FABRIC CHECKIN
II) ALL CUT PARTS CHECKED
BEFORE BUNDLING

Quality standards during the entire
production is controlled at AQL 2.5..
Broken Needle / Hand Needle Policy
is strictly followed to ensure that no
needle is trapped in a garment.

“We are committed towards Quality by
adhering to product specific statutory
and regularity requirements,
maintaining time & action schedules,
PP meetings once order confirmed
with production team, fabric store,
accessory store, QA team and training
employees about importance for
quality merchandise.



 Readily available manufacturing facilities equipped with:
- Inhouse Stitching;
- Inhouse Cutting, Finishing, Packing;
- Inhouse Embroidery;
- Inhouse Dying;

 Experienced and trained merchandiser for product development;
 Well established system & procedure to deliver world class quality

garments;
 No financial investment;
 No lead time;
 Cost competitiveness;
 Stable and encouraging government policies;
 Location



 PEPL , as supporting manufacturer supply high fashion garments to following clientele 
: 

COUNTRIES STORES

USA JC PENNY, WETSEAL, RUE 21, ARDEN B, CHARLOTTE RUSSE, PASSPORT, 
TJ MAX, BELK, MACY’S, PGI , ULLA POPKIN

UK RISE CLOTHING, TJ MAX, Gray & Osbourn, JD Williams, Ann Harvey

FRANCE PHILDAR, SEN N CIE, TOSCANE

AUSTRALIA VALLEY GIRL, TEMT, CHELSEA GIRL, BLUE ILLUSION, WITCHERY FASHION

CANADA SUZY SHIER, YM CANADA, WINNERS

SPAIN PUIG JANNER SL, OCTOBER

DENMARK HOUSE DOCTOR

BELGIUM MER DU NORD

SINGAPORE D’ TRIBES



 Single needle
 Double needle thread

overlock machine
 Thread overlock

machine single
 Flat lock machine
 Bartuck machine
 Button hole machine
 Eyelet hole machine
 Button stitch machine
 Snap button stitch

machine
 18 Head computerized

embroidery machine
with sequence, aari ,
dori attachments

 Kansai/ elastic machine
 Cutting machine
 Band knife machine
 Fusing machine
 Carton strapping machine
 Fabric shade inspection

machine
 Perk machine
 Tumbler washing machine
 Hydro steam press boiler
 Electric boiler diesel



 Rohit Singhal, Promoter Director of the company is a qualified
Chartered Accountant .

 He along with his team of managers directly looks after entire
operations.





Mr Rohit Singhal
B- 107 Sec 65 Noida, U.P, India
Email : petalstg@gmail.com
Mob: 9818229418


